
Southwest Pipe Services to Showcase Pipeline
Services at 2024 Southern Gas Association
Operators Conference July 22-24

Southwest Pipe Services to Exhibit at Southern Gas

Association 2024 Operators Conference July 22-July

24

SW Pipe Services at SGA Conference 2024

to Discuss their Pipeline Abatement, PCB

Remediation & Surplus Pipe Acquisition

(buying and selling new / used Pipe)

ALVIN, TEXAS, UNITED SATES, July 23,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Southwest

Pipe Services, a leading environmental

pipeline service company, is excited to

announce its participation in the

upcoming 2024 Southern Gas

Association Operators Conference in

Tennessee. This esteemed event will

provide an opportunity for Southwest

Pipe Services to showcase its

comprehensive pipeline services, including specialized solutions in pipeline asbestos abatement

and PCB remediation.

We enjoy supporting the

SGA Conferences every year.

These events are great to

catch up with industry

trends and share best

practices in environmental

remediation.”

Logan Briers, Key Account

Manager

As the industry leader in mechanical removal of pipe

coatings, Southwest Pipe Services is committed to ensuring

safety, compliance, and efficiency in pipeline operations.

The company's team of experts will be present at the

conference to share insights and innovations that address

the unique challenges faced by the natural gas industry.

"We are thrilled to be a part of the 2024 Southern Gas

Association Operators Conference," said the spokesperson

of Southwest Pipe Services. "This event is a platform for us

to connect with industry professionals, explore new

opportunities, and demonstrate how our services can help

achieve pipeline management goals."

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://southwestpipeservices.com/environmental/asbestos-abatement/


Southwest Pipe Services Inc Environmental Services

for Pipeline Abatement

Southwest Pipe Services Pipe Yards in Kansas and

Alvin

Southwest Pipe Services Your Pipeline Services for

Environmental Remediation

The Southern Gas Association

Operators Conference is centered

around the theme of "Driving Energy

Reliability by Strengthening and

Growing our Natural Gas Industry."

Through various tracks and topics, the

conference aims to empower

operators and industry partners to

shape their systems, drive innovation,

facilitate collaboration, and optimize

outcomes. It provides a unique

opportunity for professionals in the

natural gas industry to enhance their

knowledge, build valuable networks,

and stay updated on the latest trends

and technologies.

Southwest Pipe Services invites

attendees of the conference to visit

their booth at SGA 2024 and engage

with their team to learn more about

their services and how SW Pipe can

contribute to a cleaner, more efficient

future in the oil, gas, petrochemical,

and energy industries.

For more information about Southwest

Pipe Services, please visit their website

at www.southwestpipeservices.com.

About Southwest Pipe Services:

Southwest Pipe Services, Inc. (SWP) is

an environmental pipeline service

company specializing in the mechanical

removal of pipe coatings. Their services

are performed for clients in the oil and

gas, petrochemical, and energy

industries. The company handles

regulated waste removal, such as

asbestos (ACM) and Polychlorinated

Biphenyls (PCBs), in compliance with all

local, state, and federal regulations.

http://www.southwestpipeservices.com


Southwest Pipe Services Buys and Sells Surplus Pipe

About Southern Gas Association:

Theme

“Driving Energy Reliability by

Strengthening and Growing our

Natural Gas Industry” 

Southern Gas Association Nashville Conference: connect, learn, and lead the charge in driving

energy reliability. 

Tracks

Business Trends

Control Room Management

Industry Innovation

Process Improvement

Project & Risk Management

Reliability and Integrity

Underground Storage

Under the inspiring theme of “Driving Energy Reliability by Strengthening and Growing our

Natural Gas Industry,” this year’s Operations Conference will delve into crucial topics that align

with global long-term clean energy requirements. 

About Southwest Pipe Services:

Southwest Pipe Services, Inc. (SWP) is an environmental pipeline service company specializing in

the mechanical removal of pipe coatings. Southwest Pipe Services are performed for many

clients in the oil and gas, petrochemical, and energy industries. Services provided in Alvin, TX, or

Winfield, KS facilities. Southwest Pipe Services can even mobilize to a client’s job site or facility

and perform cleaning services on-site. Many of the coatings we remove are classified as

regulated waste by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), (pipelines) containing

asbestos (ACM) and Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs remediation). SWP handles the removal of

these coatings as specified by all local, state, and federal regulating agencies.

Dedicated to innovation and sustainability, Southwest Pipe Services, Inc. (SWP) contributes to a

cleaner, more efficient future in the oil, gas, petrochemical, and energy industries. For more

information about Southwest Pipe Services, Inc., please visit www.southwestpipeservices.com.

For more information, contact:

Logan Briers

Key Account Manager

https://southwestpipeservices.com/environmental/pcb-remediation/
http://www.southwestpipeservices.com


Southwest Pipe Services, Inc.

logan@swpipeusa.com
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